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crb Y the time these lines appear in print the excitements
)tj) and cares of the winter term will be over. Even now
---': . Christmas's approach is being heralded by keen frost,

none too welcome in the event of School football matches.
In our last issue we were looking forward as it were, and
now in but a short space the whole term's duties and
pleasures have whirled past and form a cheerful retrospect.
A cheerful retrospect we can truly say, for the time-honoured
proverb is indeed apt and" no news is good news."

We have in the football field retrieved our failure at
Tonbridge by a good win over our rivals from Town. It was
ho,,'ever distinctly depressing to have to send off our
opponents one less in number than when they came. We
are thankful to say that at the time of writing L. S. Waterall
is almost himself again, and we offer him our warnest con
gratulations on his recovery, "'hich lifts a world of anxiety
trom the minds Ot all at Sherborne as well as St. Paul's.
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We have unhappily another sad event to record. C. G.
Marsh, who has turned out such a promising cricketer of late
years, and who performed his duties of Captainship last
season with great ability under depressing circumstances, has
had to undergo a most serious operation this term, and has
been advised by the doctors to go out to New Zealand for
his health. We shall certainly miss him very much both in
the cricket field and elsewhere. To concluqe, we can merely
wish our readers a ' Happy Christmas' all round!

THE VULTURE AND THE HUSBANDMAN.

N.B.-' A Vulture is an obscure bird which destroys its
prey by plucking it limb from limb with its powerful beak and
talons.'

'A Husbandman is a man in a low position of life who
supports himself by the use of the plough.'

1.

The rain was raining cheerfully
As if it had been Mav ;

The' Senate-House' appeared inside
Unusually gay:

And this was strange, because it was
A ' viva-voce' day.

11.

The men were sitting sulkily
Their paper work was done;

They wanted much to go away
To ride, or row, or run;

, Its very rude,' they said' to keep
Us here, and spoil our fun.'
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Ill.

The papers they had finished lay
The piles of blue and white,

They answered everything they could
And wrote with all their might,

And though they wrote it all by rote
They did not write it right.

IV.

The Vulture and the Husbandrnan
Beside these piles did stand,

They wept like anything to see
The work they had in hand.

, If this were only finished up'
Said they-' it would be grand' !

V.
, If seven D's or seven C's

\Ve give to all the crowd,
, Do you suppose' the Vulture said,

, That we could get them ploughed?
, I think so ' said the Husbandman

, But pray don't talk so loud.'

VI.

, 0 Undergraduates, come up ,
The Vulture did beseech

, And let us see if you can learn '
As well as we can teach ;

\Ve cannot do with more than two
To have a word with each.'

VII.

The Undergraduates came up
And slowly took a seat,

They knit their brows, and bit their thumbs
As if they found them sweet,

And this was odd, because you know
Thumbs are not good to eat.
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VIII.

[DECEMBER,

, The time has come,' the Vulture said,
, To talk of many things

Of Accidence and Adjectives,
And names of Jewish Kings,

How many notes a sackbut has,
And whether shawms have strings.'

.IX.

, Please sir,' the Undergraduates said
Turning a little blue

, We did not know that was the sort
Of thing we had to do.'

, We thank you much,' the Vulture said,
, Send up another two.'

X.

Two more came up, and then two more,
And more, and more, and more,

And some looked upwards to the roof,
Some down upon the floor.

But none were any wiser than
The pair that went before.

XI.

, I weep for you' the Vulture said
, I deeply sympathise.'

vVith sobs and tears he gave them all
D's of the largest size.

While at the Husbandman he winked
One of his streaming eyes.

XII.

, I think' observed the Husbandman
, We're getting on too quick,'

, Are we not putting down the D's
, A little bit too thick? '

The Vulture said, with much disgust
, Their answers make me sick ! '
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XIII.

, Now Undergraduates,' he cried,
Our task is nearly done.

, Will anybody else come up ? '
But answer came there none.

And this was scarcely odd, because
They'd ploughed them everyone.

N .B.-At Cambridge there are three marks for the U nder
graduate's papers, B, C, D. B-Good. C-rather bad. D
very bad. If a man gets 3 C's or I D he is ploughed.

CHAPEL NEWS.

A memorial is soon to be erected in the Chapel in memory
of those old members of the School who fell in the late war.
The plans have been ably drawn up and unanimously approved
of by the Governors. The Altar and Reredos will be raised
eight inches, and the latter will be freshly coloured in oils.
This it is not proposed to alter, as it is a gift in memory of a
devoted priest and former master of the School. On each side
of the Altar will be erected on the eastern wall of the sacrarium
five statues of the Saints who were Martyrs, those nearest to
the retable being Apostles. This will tend greatly to lighten
and beautify the sanctuary which till now has been all too dark.

OF SCHOOL STORIES.

.Since the days of Xenophon's Cyropaedia (pardon this
unsavoury introduction of' shop ') a host of literary enthusiasts
have lavished pains and paper on providing for the British
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youth congenial matter for reading, in the form of stories of
school and school life; and very well they have succeeded in
providing innocent amusement for the observer. To begin
with their plots are really splendid. Frequently they hang on
the ill doings of a blackguard such as no school would keep.
The bad boy gets knocked down at football and this drives him
to murder and burglary. The masters turn out to be forgers
and small boys tackle them with great ease. There is no
doing things by halves in these delightful stories. The hero is
the best in the school at everything, from arithmetic to fives.
None the less he is not the captain, but is ousted from that
position by the bad boy who steals examination papers, or by
the very clever and youthful boy who has tea with the Doctor
(always the Doctor and generally called 'old Juggins' or
something equally facetious) and gets up his sleeve by talking
about 'application' and 'diligence.' By the way, he is
generally addressed as 'my boy' and is depicted in the
illustrations as about four feet high. The hero is about six feet
in height and comes up to the doctor's shoulder.

But we are wandering from the short comings of the
author to that of his artist. Returning to the point, we
should like to pick holes in the discipline of the schools where
these stories are supposed to have taken place. The following
unwritten laws strike one as peculiar :-

, Any senior boy may go to any public house to drink,
play billiards, cards and push-penny, or to indulge in cock
fighting, betting, and rat catching.

2. Persons bearing the stigma of 'bully' are to be left
severely alone by all masters.

3. Fighting with fists is encouraged provided that
spectators and welshers are allowed to attend. Many other
rules of a similar kind could be mentioned.

But it is in their estimate of human character that our
friends·come'the most amazing croppers. A school, they tell
us, contains about three bullies, one dandy and six people who
smoke. Experience at • . . • . . . . . teaches that at least
half the scholars are bullies, and about a third take considerable
care about their personal appearance, and at least 98 per cent.
sm- but stay! we are on dangerous ground. In these happy
schools the VI. form, the XV. and the XI. are all virtually
the same body, and make up, with the lower school, the whole
body of the school. The former august group are all aged of
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18 years and upwards, the prodigies in brain and muscle always
dying young. The middle school is practically wanting.
N one of the actors in the tale are drawn from any form between
the VI. and the lower Ill. except the hero's younger brother
(decoyed into a hotel to play pyramids by the villain) and here
and there a subsidiary villain or two. These happy schools
have no 'stars' of 19 and 20 in their lowest forms, but these
are filled up by a pack of noisy, grubby, quarrelsome little
wretches who are always divided into two camps and always
fighting. Still, these public schools have their charms. There
is always the Doctor's daughter, a bewitching young person
who captivates half the school. They fight for her favour, and
she plays the accompaniments o(the winner when he displays
his vocal powers, or allows him fo save her from a mad bull.
It must be hard on her to have to undertake all the social
duties connected with the school, but such is the arrangement.
for a married master is very rare. The Doctor is generally a
widower. His daughter would need to be a' hostess in herself,'
as a well-known anecdote has it.

There is a noteworthy fact about these writers of school
stories, that they seldom or never write from personal experience,
having n~ver been to a public school. Their works, therefore,
are like classical pictures-we can only form a vague idea of
the original. iEsculapius may have dressed in a bath blanket;
to judge from the picture in the Tate Gallery he certainly did.
Similarly, the story-teller's school may have been a kind 'of
Utopian lunatic asylum. It is hard to say; but if truth is
stranger than fiction (and Louis de Rougemont is a lasting
proof thereof) the authors of public school stories must find the
genuine article very strange. Still, the most most captious
critic will enjoy these stories. They are interesting and excit
ing always in spite of their eccentricities.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

A SONG OF THE YEa.

I sing a song of the Yeo
(That horrible' river' the Yeo).

\Ve all of us hate it
And fiercely we rate it,

That stagnant old' bogstream ' the Yeo.
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I sing a song ofthe Yeo
(Only useful for drawing a foe!)

, Do fishes abound in it'
, Dead cats are found in it,

'That's all you'll get from the Yeo.'
I sing a song of the Yeo,
, Can one boat or skate on the Yeo ? '

, Of course you can try
'But I fear you will die

'E'er you get half a mile up the Yeo.'
I sing a song of the Yeo
(Tharstagnant old bogstream the Yeo).

If you think that my song
Is a little too strong,

Well! just go and look at the Yeo !

CHRISTMAS.

AFTER O. W. HOLMES' "AESTIVATION."

Coruscant frosts the frigid soil congeal,
Pruinous fronds the vitreous pane conceal,
In albent vapour gelid youths exspire,
Propinquing crebrously the splendent fire.·
Decadent nive the auric1es benumbs,
Pelling sensation from one's ice-cold thumbs.
The hume is pulsate with hard stamping feet
Conating thus to generate some heat.
The fenestrated taverns nitent shine
\Vhere vendend Christmas nuges with cards combine
The otiose spectator to attract
\Vho plangs himself his breast to tepefact.
The Tempestate is jocund. Infer here
The noted viands, Bacchanalian cheer,
Mature, dulce fructs, pomes, fluent hausts of wine,
The concoct turkey and aperian chine.
Hilarious is the temp. Carp we its joys
With various ludes and multidicent noise.
The chorus agitate with gaudiment !
For Christmas is approximately adent! !
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The following glee was written by W. A. Everington, O.S.,
who won theIst prize in the Coronation Glee Competition,
1902, a copy of which Their Majesties The King and Queen
were graciously pleased to accept.

REQUITAL

PRIZE GLEE FOR MALE VOICES

(A.T.T.B.)

WORDS BY "CHRYSTABEL."

MUSIC BY ALFRED KING, Mus. D., OXON.

Joy, the lightwinged, c::tll'd forth the Rose,.
And bade her blush with pleasure,
The gods awoke from long repose,
\Vhilst England's valiants won her foes
To join in festive measure.

Grief, the slow pinion'd, touch'd the bloom,
She paled with sudden anguish:
The gods were dumb in cypressed gloom,
Because within a palaced room,
\\'e saw our Monarch languish.

Now Lyred Apollo gives his best,
The Temple bells are ringing,
For Royal Edward stands confest,
Obeys the voice of Hope's behest,
And sets the whole world singing.

THE TWO ABBEYS OF DORSET.

The county of Dorset was, at one time, very rich in
Abbatial Churches; but, at present, there exist only two
Abbeys in the county, which are in a good state of repair, and
in which divine service is held every Sunday: Sherborne and
l\Iilton; and these two Churches have several points in
common-

(a). Each l;}aS fOllllded by a SaxolI Killg-Sherborne in 705,
by King Ina; and Milton in 938, by King Athelstan.
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(b). Each' is a Benedictine Church, which accounts for a
certain typical similarity in the exterior of the two buildings.
And this also, accounts for the two Churches being closely
related in days gone by. The monks of Sherborne were
" benefactors" to Milton, and the Arms of Sherborne Abbey
(a cross; on the dexter chief a crosier) are to be found among
the blazons in the Abbey Church of Milton.

(c). Each A bbey has a School connected with it. The Gram
mar School of Milton was founded in the year 1521 by the
then Lord Abbott (\iVilliam Middleton) .and Sherborne School
was refounded by King Edward VI, in the year 1550.

There are, doubtless, othei' points of similarity. And if
any members or fnends of Snerborne School would care to
make a pilgrimage to Milton Abbey to find' them out, the
writer of these notes would be very pleased to welcome them.

HERBERT PENTIN, M.A.,

Vicar of Milton Abbey.

CORPS NOTES.

The numbers of the Corps this term have been, exclusive
of officers, 137; the Corps parades as two Companies, under
Mr. Dunkin and Mr. Carey, the section Commanders being :_
, A' Co., No. I Section (Schoolhouse), Sergt. Ross.

No. 2 ,,(Bell's), Sergt. Shadbolt.
No. 3 Lance-Sergt. Cardew.
No. 4 " (Schoolhouse), Lance-Sergt. Ross.

, B' Co., No. I (\iVildman's), Colour-Sergt. Robinson.
No. 2 (Wilson's), Sergt. Moritz.
No. 3 " Corpl. Venning.
No. 4 ,. (King's), Lance-Sergt. Smith.

There have been minor tactical exercises between the two
Companies,orbetween the' Company who went to Camp in
August and the rest, on more than one occasion; in which
latter case the experience gained in Camp and the invisibility
of the Khaki kit were a full compensation for smallness of
numbers.
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The Corps went as a Company, about 110 strong, to the
Public Schools Field Day at Camberley on November 6th;
the number of Schools being so much smaller than at the
March Field Day, made the -operations more intelligible and
therefore more instructive. The details of the scheme also
struck one as being more carefully and elaborately thought out.

The Competition for the Drill and Musketry Cups took
place on Tnesday, December 19th. The judge was Major
Rowley, D.S.O., Adjutant 1st V.B. Dorset Regiment, and the
result was:-

Drill

Musketry

1St, Lartce-Sergt. Ross ii.
2nd, Colour-Sergt. Robinson.

1st, Colour:Sergt. Robinson.
2nd, Lance-Sergt. Ross ii.

FOOTBALL.

'SCHOOL v. BATH,

This match was played on November 13th in good
weather, and resulted, after a hard fought game, in a victory
for the visitors by I I points to 9.

Bath won the toss and elected to play from the Little
Field end. Carey kicked off for the School, and after the
usual returns, Ross, with a good kick, brought the ball into
our opponent's twenty-five, where the School forwards made
several dangerouE rushes, headed by Carey and Bruce. Soon
after this a free kick was awarded to the School,· but the
attempt at a drop goal was unsuccessful, and Bath touched
down. \Villiams well returned the drop-out. Then fol101ved
a pretty piece of passing by the Bath outsides, which compelled
Moritz to touch down. Soon after the opposing forwards
scrambled over the line some way out, but the try was not
improved upon (0-3). On the recommencement of play the
Bath forwards made a determined rush, but Ross brilliantly
saved. But our opponents continued to press for some time,
and in spite of several good rushes headed by Carey, Radclyffe,
and Farwell, their wing three-quarter scored far out. The try.
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was not converted (0-6). Shortly after this Bath scored again
and converted (O-II). At this time it was very noticeable
that the opposing three-quarters for the most part quite
out-paced ours. After the kick-off the School, headed by
Williams, rushed the ball to the enemy's twenty-five, and then
a free kick was given in favour of the School. Ross gained a
goal with an excellent kick (4-1 I), after which half-time was
called.

In the second half the superior training of the School
began to tell and play settled down in Bath's twenty-five. After
Wilson i. and Williams had given the usual returns, Greathead,
getting the ball from a grovel, made an excellent run, but had the
misfortune to be pushed into touch within a few yards of the
try line. The School continued to press, Carey and Cheatle
being conspicuous in attempting to score. About this time
play was very keen and hard on both sides, everyone straining
themselves to the utmost. Greathead, receiving the ball from
Williams, succeeded in scoring between the posts. Ross
easily converted (g-II). After this the game was not marked
by any special features tor some time. At first the School
pressed, lead by Bruce andCarey, vVilson ii. and Ross, but no
further scoring took place. Carey very nearly scored once,
dropping the ball most unfortunately when only a few inches
from the line. The School continued to press till time was
called, but could not gain any mure advantage, thus the score
was left at I I points to g.

aur opponents were perhaps slightly the heavier team,
but the point in which they chiefly excelled us was in their
skill in dodging and pace. Their forwards were decidedly
inferior to ours both in dash and cohesion, and also were
slower to a marked degree in forming up.

In our team all played hard and well. Perhaps most
noticeable among the forwards were Carey, Bruce, Cheatle and
Farwell. Adamson at half was particularly good, and
Greathead and Ross were very useful among the three-quarters.

School.
Back, Moritz; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead, A. H.

Ross, N. J. Williams, R. H. Wilson; halves, H. F. Wilson
and W. Adamson; forwards, G. M. Carey, a.s., a. Bruce,
a.s., G. P. Cheatle, a.s., M. F. Radclyffe, a.s., E. A. Dixon,
F. H. Robinson, L. Bartleet, G. VI. Farwell.
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SCHOOL v. Sr. PAUL'S SCHOOL,

This match was played on November 22nd, under some
what unpleasant conditions, and resulted in a win for the
School by 2 I points to 5. After the start the School fared
none too well, the forwards fading to hold their heavier
opponents in the tight or to secure the ball sufficiently. One
or two good rushes were made and the School pressed for
a time, but the ball was brought back to our line by a fine run
by Scott. Very close play on the School line followed and at
last one of the Pauline forwards gained a try from a scramble
on the line. Jones kicked a good goal (5-lli1 against
School). The School forwards then got together and pressed
their opponents hard. Greathead was conspicuous for some
good dashes on the left wing and was near scoring several
times. At last the ball crossed the Pauline goal line and
a try was scored far out. Ross failed with the kick, which was
a difficult one. Sherborne continued to press until half-time.
when the score remained 5-3 against them.

After the interval the School forwards played beautifully
and Smith scored almost at once after a grand dribble. The
School now did all the pressing, and the forward play was
excellent, while H. F. \Vilson showed great resource at half,
and scored after a brilliant effort. Shortly afterwards R. H.
\Vilson scored from a good opening by Ross, and the latter
player also wound up by scoring, following up a high punt by
\Villiams. Ross converted three of the tries, the score thus
being 21 points to 5 in our favour.

The latter part of the game had a gloom thrown over it
owing to a very sad accident happening to L. S. \Vaterall, a
prominent member of the Pauline fifteen. \Ve are glad to say
that he is now on the high road to recovery, but his position
was for a day or two extremely critical.

The game was a very good one and the difference between
the teams was hardly as great as the score suggests. The
Pauline forwards were the heavier, but lacked the neatness and
dash in which the School forwards shone. The passing of ,all
the outsides was rather wild.

Coming to individuals of our opponents, \Vaterall, \Vright
Noothe, and Courtney were good in the forward division,
while Jones played a good defensive game among the three
quarters.
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For the School all the forwards played admirably,
particularly in the second half. It is hard to distinguish, but
Smith was certainly brilliant. H. F. Wilson at half played
really splendidly, showing great resource. Of the three
quarters Ross was easily best, while Cole made a promising
debUt at back.

Team:
School:

Back, Cole; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead, N. J.
\Villiams, A. H. Ross, R. H. \Vilson; halves, H. F. Wilson
and W. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon, P. H.
Robinson, G. VV. Farwell, G. Bartleet, J. Homfra,y, D. Barry,
and K. Langaard.

--:0--

SCHOOL v.' CASTLE CARY.

As in the home fixture, bad weather wa'3 prevalent when
the fifteen journeyed to Castle Cary, and a game of a sort was
played. The ground, none too good at the best of times, was a
perfect swamp. Good football was impossible and the
conditions were all in favour of our opponents. The game
was really a series of flying kicks. The School attacked
strongly in the first half, but failed to score, and at the end of
the half Bradford scored, after feinting cleverly through. Play
was of an even though feeble character in the second half,
during which Rass equalised with a fine kick from a penalty,
all the more remarkable owing to the ball being like lead.
For the last ten minutes Castle Cary were continually on our
line, and grovels at 5 yards were very frequent. Several
times they got over, but tries were disallowed each time, and
in the end the result was g, draw, 3 all.

Team:
School:

Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead,
N. J. Williams, A. H. Ross, R. H. Wilson; halves, H. F.
Wilson and W. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon,
P. H. Robinson, G. 'vV. Farwell, G. Bartleet, J. Homfray, D.
Barry, and K. Langaard.
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SCHOOL v.O.SS.

This, the last match of the season, was played on Dec.
20th. The O.SS. brought a fairly strong team which, how
ever, was defeated by 19 'points to 11.

The School won the toss and Carey kicked off from the
little field end. Greathead returned. Some desultory grovels
ensued, mostly in the School twenty-five, from which
Greathead gave relief, which was followed by a good rush.
Ross then got the balt but failed to score though the School
forwards rushed the ball to the O.SS. touch-line. The O.SS.
then made some good rushes, in which \Vordsworth was
conspicuous. After a good bout of passing by Waterall and
Chatteris, the O.SS. rushed the balt into our twenty-five,
but Venning relieved with a kick. - After some passing among
the O.SS. three quarters, Ross m'l.de a good kick. Soon 'after
Greathead got the balt from a grovel and ran round and scored.
lloss kicked well, but failed (3-0). The kick was returned
by Venning. Soon a free kick was given to the O.SS., who
followed it up by a good rush. Play followed in O.SS. twenty
five. Carey then made a good rush and passed to Douglas
who' scored between the posts. Powys converted (3-5).
Robinson kicked off, and in the succeeding scrimmages Cole
was conspicuous, and \Vilson, i. nearly scored. Douglas,
Chatteris, Powys and Fletcher then showed to advantage.
Some scrums loJlowed near the School touch-line, from which
Elton got the balt and passed to Powys who scored, Falconer.
failed to convert (3-8). Soon half-time was called.

On resuming, Robinson kicked off. After the usual
returns, Ross made a good run, but did not succeed in crossing
the line. Soon after, Ross again got the balt and kicked over
the line and touched down but failed to convert (6-3)' After
rushes by Smith and Homfray, Ross kicked behind and
Greathead touched down but the try was not allowed. A free
kick was then awarded to the O.SS. from which \Vilson, i.
scored. The kick was successful (!I-8). Play in the School
twenty-five followed in which Farwell was conspicuous. The
School forwards headed by Smith and Robinson then made
several rushes. E1Ion made a good rush after this; but soon
Ross made a good run and avoided Kemp by a kick, touched
down, but his kick failed (If-8). Some rushes were made by
the School, headed by Robinson, Bond and Cole; the latter
scored. Ross converted (19-8); just after \Vordsworth
scored for the O.SS. and Powys com'erted (I9-II). Soon
after time was called. The game had no very striking features
but was well contested and showed much good play.
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School;
Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead,

A. H. Ross, Bond, P. Wilson; halves, H. F. \'\Tilson and G. L.
Cole; forwards, P. Smith, F. H. Robinson, E. A. Dixon, G.
\'\T. Farwell, J. Homfray, D. Barry, K. Langaard.

0.55.
Back,F. \'\T. Kemp; three-quarters, B. Chatteris, H. G.

\Vaterall, M. S. Douglas, W. B. Woodforde; halves, W.
Wordsworth, H. B. Elton; forwards, G. M. Carey. L. C.
Powys, C. G. Bond, W. F. Falconer, E. J. Gotto, G. M.
Fletcher, V. C. Leckie, P. Lowe.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The Rev. Canon F. B. \'\Testcott, the Headmaster is one
of the select University preachers at Oxford for the year
beginning Michaelmas, Ig03.

On November 22nd a concert was given in the Schoolroom
for the St. Paul's team. The programme was on the
recognised lines, the Football Song being better than usual.
The Choir and the Band also did themselves credit and we
all enjoyed a fragment from' Box and Cox.'

On December 6th there was a Penny Reading m aid of
the Games Fund, which was well worth attending. Without
being exactly classical, the humorous songs were decidedly
refreshing, and the band acquitted themselves very creditably.
Our Penny Readings are or should be a source- of satisfaction
to their inventor, for they always' go down' very' well. One's
only regret is that they are less common.

The following have been presented with their colours :
1st XV.-A. M. Greathead, R. H.Wilson, T. Homfray,

D. Barry, E. G. Venning, K. Langaard.
2nd XV.-K. Langaard, D. Barry, G. L. Cole.
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"The Sophists" have been very active this term under the
presidency of Mr. Costley-White. Longfellow's' Spanish
Student' and Tennyson's 'Becket' have been read with much
success, though it is probable neither of these poets realised
their' extraordinary humour. These' Feasts of Reason' are
provocative of a good deal of laughter but they are a most
valuable institution none the less, and we have greatly
enjoyed the seances of the Society.

O.S. NEWS.

C. T. K. Prevost has succeeded his father, Col. Sir C.
Prevost in the Baronetcy.

J. J. Cotton has an article on "Pondicherry" III the
December number of l\Iacmilla.n's l\Iagazine.

Dr. Tancock, of Tonbridge School, will preside over the
Head i\Iasters' Conference this year.

Lieut.-Col. H. A. \Valsh has been promoted Brevet
Colonel.

The undermentioned officers of l\Iilitia are granted local
rank in the Army as follows, whilst serving with regular·
troops :-

A. R. P. Macartney-Filgate, Captain 4th Batt., R.\V.F.
R. S. C. Chaffey, Captain 3rd Batt., Liverpool Regt.
G. W. G. l\Iay, Captain 3rd Batt. Cheshire Regt.

Brevet Lieut.-Col. H. R. B. Donne, Norfolk Regt., has
been appointed to be an assistant A. G. of a district.
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MAURICE DUN BAR WOOD.
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Maurice Dunbar Wood joined the School in 1888,
after spending some years in the Preparatory, and left in
1893, having reached the VIth Form, and played in the
XV. in his last year.

Though of a somewhat shy and retiring disposition,
his interest in all that concerned the welfare of the
School was unfailing. His zeal was unflagging, his
industry untiring. By hard and honest work he won his
way surely if slowly to the front.

On leaving school he entered at Guy's Hospital, and
here his football improved greatly, and he was for some
years a foremost member of the Hospital XV. In the
special studies of his profession his skill and proficiency
attracted attention, while his unfailing kindness and good
nature brought many friends, whose testimony to his
solid worth and sterling qualities has but confirmed the high
opinion formed of him by those who knew him best in
his earlier days.

A bright and useful future seemed open before him,
but it was not so to be. Called to attend a fellow
Doctor suffering from blood-poisoning, Wood himself fell
a victim, and so virulenf was the attack that in a few
days he succumbed.

He is not the first O.S. who has thus laid down
his life for his friend, and assuredly he will not be the
last. His all too brief career is ended, but his life and
example will not soon be forgotten.

R.I.P.
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H. P. PRICE, OBIIT 7 AUGUST, 1902.

From a Correspondent.

Hugo Penderel Price went to Sherborne in 1854, left in
1890. When I first knew him he was in the Vth Form and
was on the point of being put into the XI. In 1860 he got his
colours, or in those days his Cap only, and his fame as a
cricketer began. In 1862 he became Captain of the Games,
but in 1863, as he was also Captain of the School, Mr. Harper
thought it wisest that he should not hold the dual honour and
asked him to give way to E. F. Henley as Captain of the XI:
this accounts for his name appearing second in the list on the
cricket board of 1863 instead of being first as in the year
before. I may say, that \vith one other exception, Price was
the only Shirburnian who ever was Captain of the Games
and Captain of the School at the same time, by right of
position.

Although I consider, with many others, that Price was
the finest cricketer Sherborne ever produced, he having the most
perfect style with extraordinary run getting powers, still his
capabilities were not confined to cricket only. He was a fine
sprinter and a most beautiful jumper, being able to accomplish
considerably over sft. in a perfectly upright position, also his
exceptional powers of hurdle racing enabled him to run for
Oxford v. Cambridge in 1865, when he was a good third (as
the report of the race says) to the two Cambridge men.

\Vhilst at Oriel he was in the first flight in the athletic
world. His cricket would have easily obtained him a place
in the Oxford XI, even in his first year, but he had to say
, no' to his great friend R. A. Mitchell, who was Captain at
that time, as he felt that his means prevented him from de
voting so much time to the game. He also made his mark as
an oarsman and was looked upon as one of the best, if not
the best boxer at the University, and in those days, the best
man at the University generally meant the best amateur in
England; at the same time Price by no means neglected his
books.

I must now turn to the pleasing recollections that I have
of him as a senior Boy in the School, whilst I was a Junior.
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I well remember how we little chaps looked up to him as the
embodiment of all that was upright and manly; in the School
and in the Cricket field it was always the same; and even if
his connection with Sherborne had ceased when he went to
Oxford, he would have left behind him an impression which,
I am sure, has influenced many others for good.

I, personally, never entertained any feeling but one of
the greatest admiration for his influence over boys, fully
corroborated by all four of my sons who have been under him.
Between 1863 and 1866 I remember him chiefly by the reports
of his doings at Oxford which came down to us at Sherborne
from time to time.

As I left in 1866, I did not again meet him until the
following year when he returned to Sherborne as a Master
and I returned to play in the O.S. Match. He was then our
Captain and for many years afterwards always undertook the
getting up of the annual cricket match-not a difficult task in
those days-the only difficulty being the decision as to who·
should play. Again I look back with the greatest pleasure
to those days, greatly enhanced by Price's unfailing tact and
geniality. Even then his influence was greatly felt amongst
us, and I can recall many instances, when his restraining
hand kept the otherwise too buoyant spirits of the lively ones
somewhat within bounds, so that nothing should be done to
annoy or trouble dear old Harper.

In those days the Headmaster's house was the only
house where we 'oldsters' were allowed to rendezvous for
meals and this generous hospitality was continued by Price,
when Mr. Harper no longer reigned. Many of us will always
look back to those days and .. remember them with pleasure
and gratitude, tinged perhaps with regret that they can never
return.

I have spoken of Price as a school-fellow and as a fellow
cricketer. I must now add a few words as a tribute to his
memory, as a much valued and beloved friend of over 40
years standing. In all those years his character never varied;
what he was as a boy so I found him as a man, modest,
retiring, generous-hearted to a fault, upright, honourable and
forgiving; and as I stood by his grave, quite recently, I
wondered why such a life should have been so suddenly cut off,
at the early age of 58, unless it was meant that, after he was
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gone from among us, his life would be brought more forcibly
before us as an example to follow.

I can well understand the great compliment-perhaps the
highest compliment ever paid to a Sherborne boy-expressed
by Dr. Harper when he said" Price, when you leave Oxford,
there is a Mastership for you at Sherborne."

G. R. K.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,
:'<Iay I write a letter which I hope will be considered neither Popish

nor Protestant. My request is that the flowers in the altar vases should
not be left to fade and wither, but should be removed directly their
freshness is over. I have often seen them in a state quite the reverse
of fresh, a condition of affairs which is truly lamentable.

Yours truly,
O.S.

Dear Mr. Editor.
:\Iight I propose that that hard worked body. the Choir, should be

rewarded in a more substantial way than they are at present. A. choir
half is most unsatisfactory, as there is nothing to do but loaf and tea
at Ford's between 4 and 6.

Yours ayologeticalIy.
BASS.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Like other correspondents I wish to grumble. but to grumble reason

ably I hope. I should like to know why in the Library Section . A .
is so badly treated. In the big' A' bookcase there is a horrid confusion,
AOIO cheek by jowl with A53 and so on. Some of section' A ' is mixed up
with' B,' and section' E' contains scattered volumes from e\'ery section in
the Library. This confusion may be intelligible to its author but the
casual reader finds it inconvenient. Can anything be done?

Yours truly,
AI.
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